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SAINT PAUL.
Korea hy ihk way.

There will be a principals.* meeting

fct tne manual iruiningschool at 4 o'clock
on Monday afternoon;

Theodore C. Oaks, of 415 East Sev-
enth street, was examined in the pro-
bate mint yesterday touching his sanity.

Scarlet fever is reported ait>B4 Asbury
nve:.(i.-. and diphtheria at Ml East
Tenth street. 832 Osceola avenue and at
4.»» Pat ridge street.

Henry Presley Cobb. a nephew of
George 11. Baxxard. of this city, died of
brain fever at Utiea, N. V.. at the a*e

of twenty four years. He was boru in

St. Paul.
It is eucouragelne to be able to state

that the Biiidsreit <&Oskoiml Manufactur-
ing company i*now running a full force
of hands ten hoars a day, and plenty or
orders are coming in.

Auboit BrutheM, having completed

then wurk tor the StfllwatW Manu-
faeturitt*' company, have closed their
tartmy. Tins mey intend shall only be
fur a temporary period.

mils to erect a couple of two-story
fiam- dwellings on the south side of
[«rlihart street,"between Fairview and
V\ heeler avenues; were issued yesterday
to J. K. AleCoy. The buildings/are to
cost 4<J.sUOt'ach.

A hie. relief headquarters yesterday
\u25a0 change was made in the customary
programme. No shipments were sent
out to either UincKtey or Sandstone.
Attention was turued to the cyclone
sufferers at Lelloy, Minn. To these
stricken people were sent out seventy-
five lull men's suits.

Relief Agent tiutchius took Frank
Mom y. Hit- thirteen-year-old boy wlio
occa-iutially runs away from home, back
to his parents yesterday. Tiie boy is
subject to epileptic tits, caused when
be was two years old by" a nurse dous-
ing tun in the. waters of Lake Cotno,
with the intention or teaching him to
swim. .

A letter was received at the Ryan
yesterday from London, England, ad-
dressed to "S. J. Ahem, Hyatt Hotel,
Saint Paul, Minnesota, U. S. A." Mr.
Ah-ri! was formerly a boarder at the
Hyatt, but died about a year ago. Evi-
lientiy his friends or relatives in Eng-
land are unaware of the fact.

A telesram was received Wednesday
night by Kobert Shannon, of llamline,
triim i.'cv. J. W. Powell, a well-known
clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal
church, of this state, containing the sad
news di tin- death of Mrs. Powell. This
estimable lady was a sister of Mrs.
Shannon, and her ueath resulted from
being thiowu from a buggyJ

Hubert Seeger complains that the
(i.c.r.r: yesterday did him. an injustice
by intimating that his bid for street
lighting with gasoline might be thrown
out because so low that he cannot afford
satisfactory lighting. "I'll take all the
contracts I can get at that figure,'' said
he. '•]'!! turnisii satisfactory bouds for
the faithful performance of the con-
tract."

The liumboldt hbrn school will hold
itsanua! declamatory contest Saturday
lit S p. m. at the Clinton Avenue M. E.
church, corner (..'Union avenue and
Isabel street, The programme will be
very tutecrsiiac* a*, fa addition to the
speaking, there will be instrumental
mid vrcal music, also a debate. Subject
ofdebate: "Resolved, That it would
it- better for civilization lor Japan to
( utu|tier (.Ulna." All are welcome. Ad-
n.issiou ll> cents.

stili Warmer.
Local Weather Observer Lyons, of

the weather bureau, sat at his desk in
a serene frame of mind when visited by
a Ui.oisK representative yesterday. "J
suppose," said he, "that you want to
SiniW for your readers what sort of
weather we will have Saturday. You
may say that indications are that it will
be mild—iven wanner than today— and
this will last until night. It will be a
Kuud day Tor shopping, but not the sort
uf day one would select for a picnic.

You will save money enough by buy-
frig your tias Fixtures from P. V. Dwyer
liroH. Co., 96 Ka>t Third street, to afford
a large menu for Thanksgiving.

Market Day Today—Gro-
cery Bargains all over
tl>e Store never so sharp.

Store Open Until (0:30
Tonight.

2 CENTS
Per pound for fresh Rolled Oais (for today
ou!y). '

3 CENTS
Per pound for choice Currants.

t4 CENTS
Per pound for choice Muscatel Raisins.

47 CENTS
Per pail for Jelly.

7"CENTS
Per can for3-ib. cans of Tomatoes.

25 CENTS
Per gallon forgood New Orleans Molasses.

5 CENTSPer pound for fresh Dressed Fowls.

B~CENTS
Each forlarge, frath-made Jelly Rolls.

30 CENTS
Per ouart forfresh Baltimore Oysters.

BANANAS.
Nice ripe ones, 15 cents per dozen [For !

Today's !?a!e.] L

15 AND 20 CENTSPer dozen for large, sweet Oranges.

12?- CElvfs
F«r one-pound boxes ol pure Cream Mixed

, 10 CENTSPer pund for City Gum DroDS. Sold else-wh.-ie at 4,c per pound.

25 CENTS
Per pound for Fancy Nut Center Buttercups.

. SCENTS
For two sticks of pure Licorice; you pay 5cfor oue suck elsewhere.

10 CENTS
Per pound for Choice Mixed Nuts.

15CENTS
Per pound for One new Layer Figs.

APPLES
Of Very fancy pack at pared-down prices.

23 CENTSPer \u25a0 \u25a0"-! for Fancy Table Butter In 5-lb.

';"'.. (O.TO-TiFcTNTS.---• JO TO~VIH CENTS.
1 -^r i:io full Cream cheebe.

55 CENTS
"\u25a0.\u25a0 ;:.--<: for fancy. large Patatoes.

MEATS.
It ; er pound for Boiling Beef.
ic i.er pound for tJoneles? Rolled Roasts.>!• \*et puuu<! for shoulder Roasts
*:;rev iioiuid for Pork shoulders.
.*:• tier round for>au>age.
Cc j punnd for fresh-dressed Fowls.

?: »!J Order* willbe ailed at prices
turrbut »t hen order arrives.

Yerxa Bros. & Co,i df aq Dftibi & UOi
I <-\u25a0 Bs)V«litQ and Cedar:

A DARING ADVENTURE.
Race for a Thief That Came

Near Being: the Death
of Both.

THE RIVER ICE GAVE WAY,

And Both Thief and Pursuer
Fell Into Water Over

Their Heads.

RESCUED BY THE POLICE.

Usual Multitude of Offenders
and Cases in the Police

Court.

Two St. Paul lads, aged four»p«»n and
sixteen, had an exciting experience yes-
terday. One ot them is Jaspei Arbuckle.
a son of ex-Jailer Arbuckle, of the cen-
tral police station, who lives on the
Vest side, and the other is George Vi-
pond,of 381 Fort street. George seems
to have been the cause of the thrilling

yet chilling finale ot a performance be-
gun by Jasper. Jasper was in Yerxa's
grocery, at Seventh and Cedar, lieu,no
George says, he saw him snatch a box
of cigars and skip out of the store and
run down Cedar street towards * the
court house. George gave chase, and
down the street the two boys ran as fast
as tiny could go. Jasper turned neither
to trie rignt nor the left,and George fol-
lowed. Across Third street they went,
and then down hill towards the river.
When Jasper reached trie edge of the
stream George expected him to stop or
turn aside, but Jasper still continued,
for the river was frozen over for some
distance out. George followed Jasper
out on the ice. Jasper w*a still some
distance ahead, but he soon came to an
abrupt stoat and his legs and body dis-
appeared from view. George noted this
fact, and halted before venturing on the
thin ice; but, fearing Jasper would be
drowned, he crept gently forward to
assist him. When within two feet of
the hole Jasper had made, the ice
Geurge was standing on also broke and
let him down up to his neck in water.

In Ihe meantime a man who saw from
the shore the plight the boys were in
telephoned to the central station, and
the wagon soon arrived in charge of
Otticei PWJ Gibbons. Planks were laid
out on the ice, ana in this way the boys
were rescued. Officer Gibbons was
about to rescue the ciuars, too, but the
instant he stretched forth his hand to-
ward the box it slipped off the ice into
tile water and sank.

Jasper Arbuckle was taken to the
central station, ana George Vipond. the
youthful detective, was sent Home to
dry himself.

Best is always cheapest. Dr. Price's,
as the pnr**st and strongest of the bak-
ing powders, is more economical than
the ordinary kind.

JAW BKOKKN IN A FIGHT.

Various Matters Disposed of in
Police Court.

Henry Kordell, who lives out on the
Reserve, became involved iva quarrel a
week ago Thursday with one Louis
Peterson; of Minneapolis, who works in

a livery sale stable at Kiitsondale. As
a result or the- altercation Knrdell is
now laid up with a broken jaw and
slight fracture ofthe skull, so his doc-
lor certifies In writing. However, the
complaint against Peterson, sworn to
by Peter Kordell, Henry's father,
rharsies nothing graver than assault
ami battery. The case was continued
yesterday in the police court unsil Dec.
7, when it is expected Kordell willbe
aula to appeal in court.

Jerry Cleary, the fourteen year-old
lad who stole a silver watch from H. O.
llammerstein, will probably 30 to t he
reform school. His case was certified
to the district court yesterday. His
mother, who was present in the police
court when Judge Tvvoliy disposed of
the case, cried bitterly.

Calvin Seauer, who is charged with
obtaining 812 good and lawful money
from the pockets of Jacob Schmidt
while the latter was napping, will be
asked today to show why he shouldn't
be bound over to the grand jury. His
bail was fixed at $500.

John Muilery will be tried in the po-
lice court today on the charge ot slug-
ging ILLeonard with steel knuckles.

Mabel Perkins, a dusky maid of sev-
enteen, and very dusky, too, was sent
to the workhouse yesterday lor ninety
days for disorderly conduct. The police
say that Mabel is one of the toughest
ail-around sports in town.

May \N hite and May Finley are
charged by Mrs. Elener Gordon, wifeof
Charles Gordon, with appropriating
KM of her furniture, including a bed-
stead and three chairs. The case will
be disposed of today, and the accused
women were released on their own re-
cognizance.

The Celebrated 'Plymouth' $3
Pants

And 110 Suits. Sold only at the "Plym-
outh Corner." Beware of imitations.

KAMP OUT ON BAIli.

Waived Examination and Gave a
$2,000 Bond.

Jacob A. Kanip, who has waived ex-
amination before United States Com-
missioner .-Tijrhe on the charge of rob-
bing the mails, secured bail yesterday,
and was released from custody. Kamp
was taken before the commissioner at 2
p. m.. and a bail bond in the sum of
$2,000 was presented and approved.
The sureties are Mrs. Mary Redding
and William A. Maxwell. Mrs. Red-
ding is Kamp's ruother-iu-law. Kamp
will enjoy his liberty until some lime
in January, when the United States
district court convenes.

Special I'alm Kale.
Today May & Co. will sell at low

nrices the Pains and Ferns used in
decoratioud Thursday. If you want
anything in this line give them a call.

AM I MY BIiOTHKh'SKEKPER

Elaborate German Services To-
morrow Aiternoon.

An elaborate Gorman meeting wil! be
held at the House of Hope tomorrow
afternoon at t o'clock. Key. Niclaus
Boit,ot Bethlehem Presbyterian church.
will Dreach from the text "Am 1 my
brother's keeper?" Samuel Baldwin
will preside at the organ, and the full
band of the Third United Stales in-
fantry will perform.

Extensive preparations have been
made this week for the German "Volks-
«ottesdienst." The service will resem-
ble the great "Festßottesaienste" of the
churches in Germany. Itis not a lect-
ure, not a sacred concert, but a service.
The grandest old German "Choraele"
lias been selected for the programme,
and will bo accompanied by the organ
and the band of the Third infantry U
S. A.

In choosine the text "Am I my broth-
er's keeper?" lor his sermon, it ig Mr.
Bolt's intention to impress a irreat prin-
ciple and to deepen in the hearts ofhis
countrymen the sense of a solemn doty
—the responsibility we owe to each

other. Mr. Dolt fulfills a promise, made
under very sad circumstances, in ad \u25a0

dressing these words of warning to par-
ents especially, and also to young peo-
ple.. . . '.•'>*

The Celebrated 'l»|y mouth' $3
Pants

And 110 JSulta. Sold only at the "Plym-
outh Coiner." Beware of imitations.

WILL NOT ICKSIGN.

Chief Justice (.ilfllluiuWill Serve
Out His Term.

'1 he report that Chief Justice Gilfillan
is about to resign is wholly without
foundation. After a term of servtcw
extending over twenty years, it is
scarcely probable that he would resign

but a few weeks before the expiration
of his term, whatever might be the stat«
of his health. A member of his family
slated last evening that the justice's in-
disposition is by no means serious; that
he lias been contined to his bed but a
few hours each day. it was added most
emphatically that thY justice not only
ha i not resigned, but that the pub-
lished rumor was tb» first intimation
il.at lie had tlie most remote intention
ot adopting such a course. Justice Gil-
tilian himself had retired, but lie .sent
word thai the resignation story was al-
together false.

MISSING ONE RETURNS.

\.i\i tret 4.1 %e-:vr i it on
KV.UU THKEK VKABS

Returned Suddenly, Giving Her
Parents a Great Sur-

prise.

Mary Moser. daughter ofFrank Moscr,
who lives at 487 Rondo street, ran away
from her home three years ago, and her
parents never saw nor heard of her
from that time until night before last,
when she walked in and joined the
family circle as if nothing had hap-
pened. Wary was a girl of tifteeu when
she left her father's house that night
three years ago. Bad treatment was
not the cause of her failure to return.

She stayed away because she had dis-
obeyed her father in spending some of
his money.

After leaving her home Wary went
directly to Minneapolis, and in a few
days secured a place as a domestic. She
remained with the*same family during
the entire period of her ab.-ence from
borne. The desire to see her mother
and lather grew stronger and stronger
as time passed, and finally she yielded
to it.

b inn as the rock of Gibraltar are the
foundations of its fame—Dr. Price's
Cieaih Baking Powder.

OLD-TIMERS TO DINE.

THOSE CONNECTED WITH THE

SEGINMNG OF THE N. P.

K. V. Smalley Invites Correspon-
dence From the Absent

Ones

The Northern Pacific is talking
of getting up an old-timers' dinner,
to come off la St. Paul about the
middle of January, and to include iv
the invitations all men who were in the
service of the company at any time up
to the beginning of construction work
west of the Missouri river in 1579.
It is proposed to have an evening

of rsininiscenees and anecdotes of
the days when Northern Minnesota
and j.iorth Dakota were a wilder-
ness: when Diuuth was born; when
Braiuerd was a clearing in the pine
woods; when Fargo consisted of
one tent, in which N. K. Ilubbard
kept a store, and when Tom Can field
drove across the prairies to the Missouri
with his old mare and Vermont buggy
looking up sites for future cities. The
man who dug the lirst spadefui of dirt
on the Northern Pacific and the man
who ran the first locomotive willbe
present, and the early surveyors will be
looked up and bidden to the feast. E.
V. Smalley, the historian of the road,
invites correspondence from all who
would like to attend the dinner. Among
the old-timers in the general offices of
the company at St. Paul are Auditor
Martin, General Superintendent Kim-
beily. General Passenger Agent Fee,
General Traffic Manager Hatmaford,
General Manager Kendrick, Superin-
tendent of Transportation Delamore, H.
C. Davis and Kichard Kolf.

To Our Subscribers.
The portrait offer has been taffen ad

vantage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it willbe Impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised
We wish to say to those intending to or-
der tiiat pictures must reach us imme-
diately ifyou desire them for the holi-
days.

CAPITOLi KGHOES.

Supt. Pendergast gave an address yes-
terday inorniu? to the pupils of the
John Ericsson school.

The state law librarian has received
Vol. Bj, N. Y. Supreme Court. Keports,
and Vol. 40, N. Y. State Museum Re-
port.

bheriff Henry Mupson, of FillmorJ
county, called at the state auditor's of-
fice yesterday and received orders for
§107.27 for taKinu four prisoners to ijtiil-
water.

Gov. Nelson has appointed George H.
Goodrich a member of the state uoard
of pharmacy inplacu of H. V. Barclay,
resigned, and reappointed William A.
Frost to t!i» same board.

The state auditor has received the re-
port of tbe MUsabe Mountain iron mine
for the month of October. Trie amount
of the royalties reported is ti1),779.03.
Of the river ore 33,758 tons wfcie mined,
and of the south side or« 47,537 tons.

Hon. L. White Bushley, of the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean; Senator Call, of Otter
Tail county; W. P. Dunnington, of
Kedwood Falls; Mr. McL'onnell, of
Mankato; C. L. Luse, editor of the
Freeboru Enterprise, and Senator T. V.
Knatvold, of Freeborn county, called on
the governor at the capitol yesterday.

Hpecial Calm Sale.
Today May & Co. will sell at low

prices the Palms and Ferns used in
decorations Thursday, if you want
any thing iv this line give them a call.

Preparing to Confer.
The executive committee of the state

board of corrections and charities met
yesterday at the capilol. the members
present b«in* Mayor Eustis, of Minne-
apolis: Supt. Dow. of the school tor the
blind; J. K. Parshall, steward of the
Faribault institutions; T. A. Abbott
and Secretary Hart, of St. Paul, and
Warden Wolfer, of Stillwater. The
committee met to make the preliminary
arrangements for the annual meeting of
the conference In January, and com-
mittees on arrangements were ap-
pointed, and a local committee consist-
ing of W. L. Wilson, i.. A. Abbott and
li. 11. Hart.

Queer Peuple
Arrangements have just been com-

pleted which enable us to give Hip little
folks a treat. Parents will do well to
take advantage of the offer as contained
in the advertisement iv this issue of
'•Queer i'eopW."
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FARMS FOR INDIANS.
Indian Commission at Work

Allotting SO-Acre Tracts
to Red Men.

3,000 DIVISIONS SO FAR.

White Earth About Disposed
Of, and Leech Lake Will

Come Soon.

EVERY ONE GETS HIS SHARE.

Seven Stamp Mills in Full
blast at Hainy Lake—

Dooiittie Here.

For a day or two past there have been
registered at the Dr. Williams, of
Georgia, and Maj.dumb, Wisconsin.
These gentlemen- are members of the
Cuippewa Indian commission, and
have headquarters at White - Earth;
Minn. They gave out much interesting
iutonnatiou yesterday in a pleasant
chat with a Globe reporter. They said
that they nau just completed the allot"
MM ot lanus tv the Indians on the
White Earth reservation, and that thus
far they have made over 3.000 allot
uieiits. There are a tew Indians scat-
tered about that have not yet received
the allotments to which they are en-
titled, but they will have their turn in
due course of time. Ou Thursday
the commissioners received orders to
allot the lands on the Leech lake
reservation. Itappears that theie is too
little good agricultural laud on this
reservation to allow to each Indian his
full proportion of eighty acres. Sur-
veyors are already at work making sur-
veys, so that what agricultural land
there la ou this reservation may be
divided in as equitable manner as pos-
sible. In case any Indian is not satisfied
to receive less than eighty acres he has
the privilege of removing to White
Earth, where he can receive his full
quota. The commissioners began mak-
lug allotments on the Fond dv Lac
reservation on Oct. I. Prior to that
date they received orders from Wash-
ington that all Indians deserving allot-
ments must move outo the White Earth
reservation. After much correspondence

with aud frequent reports to the au-
thorities at Washington, that the In-
dians on the smaller reservations were
averse to leaving their old homes and
seeking new ones on the larger reserva-
tion, was this difncultv overcome.
Finally the federal authorities allowed
the Indians to get their allotments on
the smaller reservations.

The commissioners stated that the In-
dians at the reservations had declined
to recognize as Indians some of the par-
ties to whom the late H. M. Kice made
allotments of lands. The parties, it was
found, had never lived o*. the reserva-
tions, and some of them have for years
been residents of St. Paul. After can-
vassing the matter the commissioners
decided to strike all these names from
the list, aud practically accomplished
ihe work.

There are in the state eight reserva-
tions. Commissioners Williams and
Smith think that orders will finally be
issued permitting the Indians to re-
ceive allotments where they reside, so
they can remain in their old homes.

Regarding the reports thai have ap-
peared in the papers from time to time
that the goveruiueutcontemplated doing
away with and abolishing Indian com-
missioners, these gentlemen had no
Knowledge. From the Information they
had it would appear that the govern-
ment was entirely satisfied with the
way matters are being conducted.

SEVEN STAMP MIL.LS

In Full Blast in the Rainy Lake
Country.

Among the guests of the Merchants'
yesterday was D. A. Melrose, of Rainy
Lake City. His following is that of a
miner and prospector. He is very en-
thusiastic as to the amount of gold that
is concealed in the ground in the Rainy
lake country, and predicts that, when
properly worked, this will prove to be
one of the richest gold-producing dis-
tricts in this country. He referred to
the large number of people who came
there early last spring. They came
there penniless, and, as the country
was new aud they had no means to live
with, they were compelled to depart.
Later on cauie a number with capital,
who were satisfied to develop this vir-
ein country. As a consequence, seven
stamp mills will be in full blast this
winter, and the outlook for 1895 is high-
ly encouraging.

Doolittle at the Ryan.
Congressman Doolittle, ot Tacoma,

Wash., was at the Ryan yesterday. He
was on his way to Washington, D. C.
He felt hiehly elated over the Repub-
lican successes in the recent elections,
and said there was never any question
but that Washington state would al>
ways stand in the Republican ranks.

Truth must prevail. The truth about
baking powders is that Dr. Price's is
the best.

HOME-MADE MINSTRELS.
Rattling Good Show at Ford's

Music Hall.
Ford's music hall was well filled last

night with a most appreciative audi-
ence, to witness the emertaiument given
by the Capital City minstrels. It was n
roaring success. The roster showed:
F. Q. Swasey, director. Tli« "bones"
section of the end men com-
prised Robert C. Grota and Samuel
Johnson, whil« the "tambo" contingent
was made up of Charles E. Johnson and
Edear B. Strate. while Charles A. C.
Hooper acted as interlocutor. Tho
"gentlemen of the circle" were: Robert
liolmen, Arvid Osterberg, Edward K.
Carlson, Peter Ross Jr., Oscar Sandell,
Peter Becker, Edward Engquist, E. O.
Wergedahl, Edward N. Kirk, William
Lee and George W. Ekstrand. These
were assisted by Arthur B. Mallet,
Herbert E. Varnum, Herman C. Hirschy
and .Jack Shields, and the Arion male
quartette,consisting ofH. E.George,first
tenor; Robert C. Wood, second tenor;
Robert C. Gtdde.% first bass; Percy B.
Churchill, second bass. The Florentine
Mandolin orchestra with J. C. Maas as
director, al3o assisted.

The programme was divided into two
parts. Part first started in with the
overture, "Rifle Regiment March."
Then followed in regular order: Open-
ing chorus, "Darkey Musketeers," en-
trance of end men; and song, "Swim
Out, O'Grady," Charles £. Johnson;
ballad. "1 Long to Se« the
Girl 1 Left Behind Me," Robert
Holmen: end song, "Honey, 0," SamuelJohnson; ballad, "My Home, Sweet
Home," K. C. Geddes; end song, "Lit-
tle Widow Dunn," Edtcar B. Strato-
chorus. Potpourri 1492; ballad,"There'll
Nevet Be One Like You," P««rcy B
Churchill: end sons, "What a Differ-
ence in the Morninif." Kobert C. Groh
The grand finale, "Ten Minutes With aCircus." introduced many "ew and
unique uovfiiius, and the first half of

the bill concluded with the "Gallant
Lltfht Brigade."

Tne second part of the hill was as-follows: Selection by the Florentine
Mandolin orchestra: olio, stump speech,
•Topics of the Day," R. C. Groh;
silence and fun. Bert Varnuin; "The
Gladiators." a burlesque, Johnson and
(Nterburg; Anon Male quartette, "Sim-
ple Simon Met a Pieman;" the inimita-
ble Swedish dialect comedians, Groii
and Johnson; Jack Shields, juggler, in
light Hud heavy balancing; fencing ex-
hibition by Messrs. Mallet and Hirschy.
The whole concluded with "Traveling
With Barnum." Applause was fre-
•pieiu, and all unite in saying that this
was on« of the most laughable and auc-
ce.ssful amateur entertainments ever
preswnted in this city.

IN HONOR OP MARTYRS.

Excellent. Entertainment Given
l>y the A. O. It.

At Cretlu hall last evening the popu-
| larity of all Hibernian entertainments
rt-ceived nnotlter illustration in the

\ larsra audience present. There was an
! anniversary celebration In honor of the
Manchester martyrs,-'under* the aus-
pices of Division No. 8, A. O. 11. The

, programme of a dozen features alter-
[ nately displayed the natural Irish elo-
quence mid wit and the allurements
of Irish vivacity and :'beauty. Judge
Kelly's address, made during the even-
ing, was most appropriate and interest-
ing. No brief criticism could do it jus-
tice. Frank Kelly's song and dance was
deservedly called for three times in
succession, and the remaining members
met with equal success.

Why is Dr. Price's Baking Powder
like the largest of our lakes? .because it
is Superior.

TO FEEL OF M'CARDY
: -: • .-\u25a0 -i

BEFORE PROVIDING PARK
WORK FOR IMifti'LOVli).

Park Board Passed the Resolu-
tion to Condemn Klcveu

Acres.

The park board held a somewhat
lenirthy session last evening for the pur-
pose of considering what action it
should take as a result of tlie-common
council pledging itself to appropriate
£>0,000 with which toreimburse the park
board for such moneys as it might ex-
pend this fall and winter in furnishing
employ incut to the needy unemployed.
Assistant Corporation Attorney Ciiapii;
was present to advise the board. After
an hour's conference Commissioner
Aberle Introduced a resolution in-
structing the superintendent of parks
to employ from the unemployed as
many men as could be worked
to advantage, not 10 exceed 100,
this tall and winter, to improve the
parks of the city. But the uncertainly
of the commissioners as to the condition
of the park fund rendered immediate
acUo:i undesirable, and accordingly
Commissioner Aberle withdrew the res-
olution. Commissioner Wheeloek said
that he thought it was incumbent upon
the park board to have a clear and ex-
plicit understanding with the city comp-
troller, in order to ascertain the amount
of money in the treasury available for
park purposes. In this way the board
would leiun just how much money it
could depend upon.

The board adopted the resolution con-
demning about eleven acres of laud ad-
joining the uorthern portion of Como
park, for an extension of the park, aud
instructing the city engineer to prepare
two plats of the district.

BRILLIANTHuP.

Battery A Enjoyed Itself at the
Armory.

If"a good beginning is half the task"
the series of hops to bo given every sec-
ond Friday during the winter by Bat-
tery A will sow consuming envy in the
breasts of the soldiers that carry their
gans.

The first of these hops at the armory
last evening was in every way enjoy-
able. The hour's fancy drill that pre-
ceded the dancy. though a military suc-
cess, was a severe trial. At least fifty-

seven men tried to keep one eye upon
Cape. W. J. Murphy and the other
upon the prettiest girl in the gallery.
Lieut. Allen insists that no two looked
galleryward in the same direction. The
lieutenant aims the big guns, and is
authority on direction, and besides, as
"Private Webber at the door" remarked,
the word of au officer and a gentleman
always "goes" at the armory. Ryder's
Mandolin orchestra enabled the battery
to relieve their heels at tlit* expense of
their toes, and, as a concession to their
quests, a collation was served later,
from which the quartermaster's Ideas
were rigidly excluded.

OLEOUARGARIN'B FOUND.

State Dairy Officials Are on tfio
Alert.

Inspectors Williams and Eohrer,of the
state dairy department, yesterday made
a tour of the down-town restaurants in
search of oleomargarine, and found
small quantities in three of them. They
also found a lot of filled cheese in one
ot the commission houses of St. Paul.
Tiie cheese was confiscated, but no ar-
rests made. Tnis article is made prin-
cipally at Elgin, 111., but in tiiw last two
years large quantities of it have been
made in other states. It is composed
of skimmed mild, neutral oil and cot-
tonseed oil, and has been sold uot ouly
in this country, but abroad.

The state Inspectors say they have
got trace ot more of it in this city.

BOSTON CLUB LAUXCHED.

Made Up of Damascus and Pala-
din Comniandcries.

The members of Damascus and Pala-
din commanderies assembled at Ma-
sonic hall last night aud formed what is
known as the Boston club. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Frank Clifton; vice president. Dr.Cham-
berlin; secretary, A. P. Swanstrom;
treasurer. Gen. Buuker. The object of
the organization is to form a body that
will attend the triennial conclave that
will take place next August at Boston,
Mass.

To California Without Change Via
"The Milwaukee."

On Saturday, Nov. 10th, 1894, and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. m.), St. Paul (8:85 a.
in.), and arrive Los Angeles, California,
at 6:30 p. m. following Wednesday.

Via"The Milwaukee's" famous "Hed-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via
the A., T. & S. F. K'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast. £ -1--

This oar is '•personally conducted"—
in Immediate chnrge of an official and
an attendant through to destination.

Kate per berth, $0.00 through from St
Paul-Minneapolis.
-Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday morning, arriving at Los An-
geles every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates imply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, St Paul-Minneapolis, or ad-
dress J. T. Conley, Assistant General
fMaeuger Agent, St. Paul, iliuu.

APPEAL FROM A WIFE
Asks the Mayor to Close the

Blind Pigs at the
Transfer.

SHE WRITES ANONYMOUSLY.

Mayor Deeply Interested and
Will Act if She Reveals

Herself.

CONFIDENCE WILL BE KEPT.

Husband Long: Idle Secures
Work She Wants Him

to Keep.

Ifthe lady who wrote the anonymous
letter la Mayor Smith concerning the
blind piKs on University avenue will
send her nume and address to tUp city's
chiet executive, he may be able to save
her husband.

While the mayor, as a rule, does not
and cannot pay auy attention U> anony-
mous communication!!, he feels a deep
interest la this last one. and desires to
furnish relief if it is possible. How-
ever, he cannot act without knowing
with whom he is dealing, therefore the
lady is requested to make herself
known to the mayor.

The appeal she sent to the mayor yes-
terday was pathetic and earnest. It
was plain from the tone of her letter
that she was seeking to save her hus-
band from the evil consequences that
would inevitably result from his pres-
ence at the blind pigs, rather than try-
ing to betray any one into the hands of
the police.

"1 will appeal to you for assistance as
a wife." the letter ran. Ln the inter-
ests of her husband and the happiness
of their little family she askud the
mayor to see about closing the blind
piss, which, she says, are running wide
open on both sides of the viaduct at- the
Minnesota Transfer.

"Myhusband has been out of work
for over a year," she wrote; "aud now
that he has a position 1 want him to
keep it. Ifhe troes to these blind pigs,
aud lam not certain that he does, he
will eventually lose his position and
bring his family to destitute circum-
stances." She signs the letter "From a
Wife and a Mother." There was more
to it, but it is not necessary to divulge
the entire contents. •

This is the first time that the exist»
ence of these blind pigs has been
brought to the notice of Mayor Smith.
Had he known of them before they
would have been

Suppressed Before Now.
The letter to the mayor was written

neatly, aud its tone was such as to con-
vince the mayor that the writer knew
whereof she spoke. Fearing that she
might in some manner be brought into
the case, she refrained from signing her
name, but she is assured that if she
sends her name to the mayor it will be
kept a profound secret.

If, as the lady says, these blind pigs
are in operation, it has been strictly on
the quiet, or the mounted police would
have had knowledge of it. Naturally,
when they are hovering about in the
vicinity the pigs are as quiet as death;
but they cannot be present all the time,
and the drinking men out there can ti:id
nbunduut opportunity to satisfy their
appetites.

Lately, however, it has been known
to many wives in that veinity that their
husbands secure liquor somewhere near
by. The majority of them have feaiect
lo expose the establishments for rea-
sons best known to themselves; but
this lady, realizing that disaster may
fall upon her home unless some steps
are taken to suppress these illegal
places, writes this appeal to the mayor,
and it will not go unheard. In no way
has Mayor Smith been acquainted with
the facts, but now that he lias au ink-
ling of the truth he will take imme-
diate steps to close out the blind pigs
and bring their proprietors to justice.

•'lt is unfortunate," said the mayor
yesterday, "that the lady did not sign
her name, for 1 might have taken action
at once. I am hoping, however, that
she willfeel sufficiently assured of pro-
tection to send her name to me. In that
case 1 certainly will tnke au interest in
her case, and seek to save her husband
from the trouble that seems to be hang-
ing over him. If these places do exist,
I can readily see where niany husbands
may fall into the uuhappiuess which
this lady says appears to be in store for
her husband and his family. These
blind pigs are a <jurse to any community.
They are far worse than the ordinary
saloon, of course, and will be extermi-
nated ifI can locate them. They are
necessarily a violation of the law, and
should be put. down for that rea-
son if for no other, and goodness
knows the other reasons are numerous
enough. This lady says there are sev-
eral of them on both sides of the via-
duct. 1 have not heard of them, but
will Immediately set an investigation
on foot and send every one of them
where they belong. It is very evident
that the lady is more interested In the
happiness of her home than she Is in
doing harm to any one. Her reasons, as
expressed in the latter, are incentive
enough for any city official. 1 shall cer-
tainiy do all 1 can to aid her. 1 sympa-
thize with her most deeply."

The Celebrated 'Plymouth' $3

Pants
And $10 Suits. Sold only at the "Plym-
outh Corner." Beware ot imitations.

Intense Headaches.
"For four years Ihave been a con-

stant sufferer. My head ached from
morning tiil nicht. After trying every-

sfgCStogSs** ' thing I could
&Wwj&^% think of, tlie only
$&Ms^^^*>\ thins that gave

fs^t& '"iv*(?' me any relief was
WqJST '\u25a0*- T! to keep my head

iJ^r bound with a
/m%% ~^?l% c^ otn *° keep th«

a'r rora striking

of m yJ2££j£!22£%&tL head- and my
lhroat were ve/yvery

sore and Rave me intense pain, expect-
toratins much corrupt matter. 1 was
told that the weight of my hair was the
cause of my trouble, and 1 had it cut
off, but this ?avt* me no relief. Heading
about a lady similarly afflicted who was
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I began
to take it. Before 1 had taken one
bottle I felt greatly improved, and at

Hood's H Cures
the end ot Hirer bottles was entirely
well. I now welsh 240 pounds, which
It a rain of 10 pound* iv the last
three months. Mrs. Makv A. White,

i Franklin, Indiana.

- Itood'N Filltt do not weaken, bin aid di-
gestiou anil iou« the stomach. Try Uicui. -'Do

FIELD.MAHLER
& co.

While we speak of Cloaks
nearly everyday, it's always
a new story. New Cloaks
are received every day, and
they sell so fast that there's
no chance to speak of them
many times.

We are told that they are
the most stylish Coats in
town; that they are made in
a better manner than most
Coats; and we guarantee
our prices to be the lowest.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
45 Cheviot Jackets, 43

inches long-, box front, coat
back, half silk-lined, very
high storm collar.

$8.00
each today. These are well
worth $11.50.

Three different styles of
Chinchilla Coat, 38 to 43
inches long, box front or
double - breasted, tight- fit-
ting, $12.00 each.

30 Chinchilla Coats, 44
inches long, coat back, very
high storm collar, $14.00
each today. This is a reg-
ular $18. 50 coat.

Genuine Worumbo Chin-
chilla Coats, guaranteed
pure wool, 44 inches long,
silk-lined throughout, Amer-
ican coat back and extra

high storm collar,

$24.00
each. This is the best coat
you can buy at any price.

Electric Seal or Nutria
Coats, worth $65.00, will be
closed out at $39.50 each.

GLOVES AND
HANDKERCHIEFS.

ico dozen 4-Button Real
French Kid Gloves, all
sizes and shades, at the very
special price of

$1.00
a pair today. They're the
best Gloves we ever sold at
this price.

50 boxes pure Irish Linen
hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
soft bleach, $1.00 a box
containing six Handker-
chiefs.

LINEN BOOM.
Here"s a great sale of

Genuine Japanese Rugs in
Oriental colorings and de-
signs. They were bought
very much under price.

250 Japanese Rugs, size
30x60 inches, $1.50 each.

200 Japanese Rugs, size
36x72 inches, $2.00 each.

They're the newest and
best Rugs in St. Paul.

A little lot Japanese
Screens, black Cloth, hand-
somely Embroidered in Gold
thread, 4-fold, 5 % feet high,
$4.00 each today; marked
down from $5. 50.

SILK SPECIAL.

15 pieces Black Brocaded
Taffeta Silks, small figures,
double-faced, with a high
finish,

59 Cents
a yard; regular price, 85
cents.

DBESS GOODS.
A choice lot of Covert

Cloth Suitings, 20 different
color mixtures,bright, clean,
new styles,

57 Cents
a yard today. Brought out
to sell for SSC.

CORSET BOOM.
Outing Flannel House

Waists, finished with yoke,
large sleeves, collar and
cuffs, only 75 cents.

Fast Black Sateen Cor-
sets, long waist, perfect-fit-
ting, 75 cents.

Ferris Waists, white and
drab, 2 to 10-years sizes, 25
cents.

Infants' fine Cambric
Slips, buttons front or back,
trimmed with hemstitched
ruffle of fine Embroidery,

FIELD, MAH^R & CO.
CONTINUED.

50 cents each; vorth 75
cents.

WRITING PAPER.
1,000 packages genuine

Linen Writing Paper, ruled
or unruled,

20 Cents
a package containing 5
quires octavo or $% quires
commercial. That's only 4
and 6 cents a quire for pure
Linen paper.

Envelopes to match, 7
Cents a package.

BLANKETS.
50 "White Wool California

Blankets, $4.00 a pair; reg-
ular price, $5.00.

Hosiery and Underwear.
100 dozen of heavy black

seamless Wool Hose, ribbed
tops, will be sold today at

17 Cents
a pair, or 6 pairs for $1.00.
Regular price, 25c.

Ladies' heavy Richelieu
ribbed Vests, made of fine
Australian Lamb's Wool,
natural gray, white or black,
$1.35 each today only. Any
other day, $1. 75.

FOR MEN.
The biggest bargain of

the day will be-, offered in
the Men's Department.

Four broken lines of fine
and heavy Shirts and Draw-
ers at

$1.50
each; former prices, $1.75
to $2. 50.

Some are full regular
made.

Colors are tan, blue,
brown and natural gray.

All sizes in the combined
assortment

FielilJaiiier&Co
fl

j^^ Meat and
"fßf Provision

Company
NO. 3!

Egd Spuanth SI(3d! OOlulSISi u s i

George H. Dyer, Manager.
Soup Meat 3c
Shoulder Beef Roasts 6c
Good Shoulder Roasts 7c
Roun.l Steak 8c
No. 1 Sugar-Cared Ham.. to I !c
Fore Quarter Mutton —5c
Hind Quarter Lamb 8c
Fore Quarter Lamb 6c
Mutton Chops 7, 8 and !Oc
California Ham 8c
Boston Beef Rolls 8c
Leg Mutton 6c
Chickens 4 6 and 8c
Spria? Turkeys |Qc
Pork Roast-; and Chops 8c

Wild Game of all kinds for To-
day** Trade.

| -sfia i3

ELGIN DAIRY CO
103 E. SEVENTH.

Telepliong IQ.iG.

To induce you 10 visit oar New Studio,^
Opposite Meiropolitau Opera iiouso.

850Cr^^6g^g2__^1894
99 and 101 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
CABINETS and OREnHiIO

1/ $3.00. MK-T
S . v. UltK

Uuw>oor and Commercial \Vofc \u25a0 Sp*c! Uty
TsutmoMK— lu7l.

•Jv-r-p^MK. l-'IV.MKUMANS JMH<;)N\I
>»H3Sr" ATTENTION ;o Ai'!':^:,;


